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Calendar
March 2020
Reminders:

Admin & Leadership
-Develop recommendations for
teacher contracts
-SBDM Committees develop
campus performance objectives-
Review Graduation Program FMH
on Student Expression/Prayer-
-Principal surveys to evaluate
educator preparation program
opens to HR staff
-Deadline to apply for waivers to opt
out of the HB 3 requirement to offer
full-day pre-K to April 2
-Principals must complete required
surveys of how well their first-year
teachers were prepared by their ed-
prep programs by April 1

 Federal/State Programs
-Schedule planning meetings with
campus staff regarding grant
activities for current and next year's
applications, CNA, and CIP
-Review professional development
participation for Title II, Part A
compliance report

Finance
-Review student attendance figures
as compared to prior year and
budget projections
-Continue budget process including
proposed salary schedule
-SHARS Cost Control Report due
April 1st.
-Post metered amounts of
electricity, water, and gas
consumption for which the district is

THE LEGEND OF
WINDWAGON SMITH

Since the story of “Windwagon” Smith is a legend, there
are several variations of the tale. Briefly, here is the one I
have heard:

Smith was a seaman who had a fantastic idea for
speeding up traffic for those traveling the Santa Fe
Trail. In the years of the westward expansion of the United
States, the Santa Fe Trail was the primary route from
civilization (Independence, Missouri) to the far-west
frontier (Oregon and the other western territories). The trip
in a conventional Conestoga Wagon was an arduous
journey that could take as long as four months. There
were many dangers along the route such as attacks by
Indians, prairie bandits, Texan Raiders, etc. Captain
Smith’s idea was to utilize the wind, something the prairie
had in abundance, to transport his Conestoga Wagon
equipped with a sail across the plains. 

As the story goes, Windwagon literally sailed into
Westport, Missouri, in his contraption in the year of
1853. The sight of it sailing into this sleepy town caused a
tremendous stir. Horses bolted in panic, the men folk’s
wives scurried for home, mules nervously pricked their
ears, dogs ran home with their tails tucked between their
legs, and hardened frontiersmen watched in stunned
disbelief.

Invited to dine with the mayor and a few of the leading
citizens of the community, Captain “Windwagon” Smith
explained his plan. According to the Captain a wagon
equipped with the appropriate sail could make the four
month trip across the plains in only two or three weeks.
Not only people and their supplies could be carried but
freight as well. Also, Indians would be afraid to
attack. According the Smith, “All I need to build a fleet of
prairie clippers is cash!”

It took several weeks, but finally Captain “Windwagon”
Smith had the investors he needed, and he cheerfully



required to pay and aggregate
amounts of those services.

Food & Nutrition
-Child Nutrition Community
Eligibility Program Data Submission
Deadline is March 20

Migrant
-Distribute Migrant Survey to all
students

School Board
-Order of Trustee election and post
required notice for May election
-Prepare report Trustee training
hours prior to May elections with
postings as required - April Board
Meeting
-Adopt school calendar
-Ratify Textbook Committee
recommendations
-Discuss preliminary budget/budget
workshops
-Board candidate workshop

Special Education
-Perform self-analysis of FY19 MOE
compliance, using final expenditure
data from TSDS PEIMS 2019-2020
Mid-Year reports; gather
documentation for
exceptions/adjustment, if applicable
-2019-2020 Excess Cost Final
Calculation based on final, audited
2018-19 expenditures should be
completed (kept locally)
-2019-20 High Cost Fund Eligibility
Application (Optional fund source)
opens

Texas Student Data
System/PEIMS

-Classroom Roster winter
submission due on March 19th

began building the prototype vehicle that would transform
the travel and commerce to the west. Eventually, the story
of the wagon with sails made its way to Washington, D.C.,
and the Postmaster General realized what a boon to mail
delivery the schooner could be. The War Department saw
its potential in the fight with the Indians. The Postmaster
General and the Secretary of War traveled to Westport to
see this vehicle of the future for themselves. Fortunately,
they arrived just as Captain Smith was completing
construction of his “wind wagon”.

On the day of its inaugural test-run with “Windwagon”
Smith at the helm, the mayor of Westport, the Postmaster
General, and the Secretary of War board the “ship” as
passengers. There was an air of tense excitement as
“Windwagon” released the brake, and the sail filled with
wind. Quickly the wagon tore away across the prairie. The
mayor and the Washington D.C. dignitaries grinned in
delight! The schooner thundered along faster and faster,
up hills and down, twisting and turning. No team of oxen
could possibly match its speed. However, in just a short
while the wagon began to sail too fast. As the wind took
control of the vessel, first the mayor was thrown out, and a
short while later the Secretary of War and the Postmaster
General bailed to save their lives. 

Quickly the prairie schooner crashed and with it crashed
Captain “Windwagon” Smith’s dreams of fame and
riches. The man who almost changed the history of travel
on the Santa Fe Trail vanished into obscurity, but for years
the Indians told of a mysterious vehicle which went
rumbling across the wilderness, somehow moving without
oxen or horses. According to the story it had a big white
“flag” that fluttered angrily in the wind.

Captain Smith might have benefitted from this quote from
Diane Greene, the founder and CEO of VMware: “To sail
successfully you need to observe with great care. You
need to identify what the wind and water are telling you.
And then find a way to execute, to reach whatever goal
you’ve set, be that simply making it home or winning a
race."

Wow! That’s not bad advice for anybody!

TEXAS EDUCATORS VOTE
We are making progress, but our work isn't done!!!

Take a breath, feel your power, and then mark your
calendars with the dates below.



COVID-19 UPDATES
In light of the constantly changing landscape of Texas and the US due to the novel
coronavirus, we will be keeping a page of resources and announcements on our website
updated to the best of our ability. Knowledge is the best resource to have on your side at this
time. Stay informed and stay healthy!

TACS SCHOOLS NOMINATED
FOR NATIONAL BLUE RIBBON

DESIGNATION
Texas had 26 schools nominated for the National Blue Ribbon
School designation, and we were proud to see several TACS
schools made the list! Blue Ribbon honors are given to schools
displaying exemplary student achievement and significant
progress in closing achievement gaps.

Congratulations to these fine schools for earning the nomination:

Langham Elementary School, Nederland ISD
Superintendent: Dr. Robin Perez
Principal: Mr. Toby Latiolais

Windthorst Elementary School, Windthorst ISD
Superintendent: Mr. Lonnie Hise
Principal: Mrs. Ann Armendarez

Alvarado Elementary South, Alvarado ISD
Superintendent: Dr. Kenneth Estes
Principal: Karla Moore

Redwater Junior High School, Redwater ISD
Superintendent: Ms. Kelly Burns
Principal: Dr. Kasey Coggin

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0017YJu-ONqo2hFU71CJa0CVaC2v0SJ8YhbiO30sxG9E5_RECK1IZ4TF1k1n1Fnlig0WZkTmtSZORBkdEGq-5B4llz-eykuqy2e0W6efg8tobCXVCNVFbA6SL8OEPjOkH4V0wmdpw70MrErL7mG8CdxFzd52IBROgApqOyrW1v8NnK8Y5-dx7syZA==&c=BbgXrXzpbJWIEfA9F_mZJtU5fqirHA54pHThHp0_upO6XOyMP8_hPQ==&ch=Bab2V_Yde0heu58-kkUVOHdVe4UzEapdSl_fhItAwhwZlhTk8JvA7A==


SBEC INFORMATION
Rule revisions adopted:

Repeal the master teacher designation, as required under HB 3. Although current
holders of the certificate will be designated as 'legacy" holders of the master teacher
designation, the certificates will not be renewable when they expire.

Allow the Educational Aide I certificate to be issued to high school students who have
completed certain "grow your own" career and technical education courses and are at
least 18 years old (the minimum age for which SBEC can grant certification).

Reduce the minimum amount of wait time for retaking computer and paper certification
exams from 45 to 30 days.

TEXAS SCHOOL SAFETY CENTER INFORMATION
TxSSC has posted more information related to the implementation of SB 11, the school safety
bill. They've posted a model policy for implementing the requirement that each school district
establish campus level multidisciplinary Behavioral Threat Assessment Teams. The
information also includes a set of best practices to help school districts develop security and
safety protocols of portable buildings. Learn more here.

TACS VP RUNOFF ELECTION
TACS members (school district personnel only): don't forget to vote for your new TACS Vice
President! Our election has gone a runoff. Please vote by the end of the day on Thursday,
March 26th. Vote here.

News from Other Organizations
TEA Taking Public Comments
TEA will be accepting public comments until March 30 on a draft federal Every Student
Succeeds Act (ESSA) request to expand the current waiver that allows 8th graders who take
the Algebra I end-of-course (EOC) exam to not have to take the 8th grade STAAR test. This
waiver requests that all middle school students enrolled in a high school level course be
exempt from taking the grade level assessment in addition to the EOC assessment, so
accelerated students will not be double-tested. Add your comments here.

All Republicans on State Board of Education endorse against Robert Morrow in runoff
Every Republican on the State Board of Education is endorsing Lani Popp for an open seat
now that she is in a runoff against notorious conspiracy theorist Robert Morrow. Read more.
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